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Introduction: Health system leaders aim to increase access to kidney transplantation in part by encour-

aging nephrologists to refer more patients for transplant evaluation. Little is known about nephrologists’

referral decisions and whether nephrologists with older training vintage weigh patient criteria differently

(e.g., more restrictively).

Methods: Using a novel, iteratively validated survey of US-based nephrologists, we examined how ne-

phrologists assess adult patients’ suitability for transplant, focusing on established, important criteria: 7

clinical (e.g., overweight) and 7 psychosocial (e.g., insurance). We quantified variation in nephrologist

restrictiveness—proportion of criteria interpreted as absolute or partial contraindications versus minor or

negligible concerns—and tested associations between restrictiveness and nephrologist age (proxy for

training vintage) in logistic regression models, controlling for nephrologist-level and practice-level factors.

Results: Of 144 nephrologists invited, 42 survey respondents (29% response rate) were 85%male and 54%

non-Hispanic White, with mean age 52 years, and 67% spent $1 day/wk in outpatient dialysis facilities.

Nephrologists interpreted patient criteria inconsistently; consistency was lower for psychosocial criteria

(intraclass correlation coefficient: 0.28) than for clinical criteria (intraclass correlation coefficient: 0.43; P <
0.01). With each additional 10 years of age, nephrologists’ odds of interpreting criteria restrictively (top

tertile) doubled (adjusted odds ratio [aOR] 1.96; 95% confidence interval [CI]: 0.95–4.07), with marginal

statistical significance. This relationship was significant when interpreting psychosocial criteria (aOR: 3.18;

95% CI: 1.16–8.71) but not when interpreting clinical criteria (aOR: 1.12; 95% CI: 0.52–2.38).

Conclusion: Nephrologists interpret evaluation criteria variably when assessing patient suitability for

transplant. Guideline-based educational interventions could influence nephrologists’ referral decision-

making differentially by age.
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F
or the 120,000 Americans diagnosed with kidney
failure each year, kidney transplantation is associ-

ated with improved survival and quality of life (mental
well-being, self-efficacy) versus dialysis treatment.1-5

Despite these benefits, less than 15% of individuals
with incident kidney failure receive a kidney
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transplant or are placed on a kidney transplant waitlist
within 1 year of diagnosis.6 Accordingly, the 2019
Advancing American Kidney Health executive order
identified increasing use of kidney transplantation as
one of the central goals of kidney disease–related policy
reforms in the United States.7 Among these reforms,
Medicare is implementing performance measures that
hold dialysis facilities accountable for the proportion
of their patients that are on the transplant waitlist,8

and many health system leaders and researchers have
called for routinizing dialysis patient referrals to trans-
plant centers for most patients.9 To increase access to
transplantation without overtaxing transplant center
Kidney International Reports (2024) 9, 888–897
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teams,10 health system leaders and policy makers must
work with providers in nephrology clinics and dialysis
facilities to identify precisely which patients may be
good candidates for transplant and assist those patients
in taking the first steps toward transplantation.

A key early step on the patient’s pathway to kidney
transplantation is referral by a care provider—in dialysis
facilities, this is typically a nephrologist or a socialworker
within a nephrologist-led care team—to a transplant
center, where a team will perform a full clinical and
psychosocial evaluation and assess the patient’s suit-
ability for transplantation. When deciding whether to
refer a given patient, community nephrologists may
consider many patient characteristics and compare them
against various evaluation criteria—the transplant cen-
ter’s (if known), those in Kidney Disease: Improving
Global Outcomes guidelines,11 or the nephrologist’s
own—to judge whether the patient can be considered a
“good potential transplant candidate” and referred, or if
transplant is contraindicated. This assessment, including
how the nephrologists may interpret and apply evalua-
tion criteria, may vary across nephrologists because of
differences in training, engagement with scientific evi-
dence, past experience with patients, use of heuristics,
guidance from transplant centers, and potentially
conscious or subconscious biases. To date, little is known
about these assessments and associated referral decisions.
Consequently, we have little insight about how ne-
phrologists’ referral decisions may be affected under new
incentives to increase referrals, and we cannot anticipate
which groups of patients may become more or less likely
to be referred, relative to historical trends.

To our knowledge, no previous study has assessed
whether there is meaningful variation across nephrolo-
gists in how restrictively they interpret different evalu-
ation criteria (i.e., interpreting certain patient
characteristics, and perhaps not others, as contraindica-
tions versus minor or negligible concerns). In addition,
researchers have not examined whether the characteris-
tics of the nephrologist—such as total years in practice
(i.e., training vintage)12-16—may be associated with more
restrictive interpretations.We developed and validated a
survey of nephrologists and administered it nationally,
analyzing its results tohelpfill theseknowledge gaps.Our
findings can inform policies, educational interventions,
and communication strategies that may foster the effec-
tive translation of evidence on kidney transplantation
into nephrologists’ referral decisions.
METHODS

Survey Development and Validation

We conducted a survey of US nephrologists during
August to October 2019. We developed a novel survey
Kidney International Reports (2024) 9, 888–897
instrument to capture practice and nephrologist char-
acteristics, as well as information about how nephrol-
ogists interpret patient evaluation criteria when
assessing the appropriateness of recommending trans-
plant, peritoneal dialysis, or home hemodialysis—
versus conventional in-center hemodialysis—for an
adult patient with incident kidney failure. The in-
strument was validated through use of items from
preexisting, validated instruments where possible,
incorporating of extensive subject matter expert input,
and iterative cognitive interviewing with survey-
eligible nephrologists. In this study we focus on sur-
vey items related to assessment for transplantation;
these and other relevant survey items are presented in
Supplementary Figure S1.

We drafted an initial survey instrument drawing on
a review of clinical practice guidelines, peer-reviewed
evidence on patient eligibility for kidney trans-
plantation, and previous validated surveys on decision-
making among nephrologists related to kidney failure
treatment.17-23 We obtained feedback on the construct
validity and relative priority of draft survey items from
subject matter experts locally and nationally, including
4 nephrologists, 2 patient advocacy organizations, 2
kidney failure treatment technology manufacturers,
and 4 health services researchers with expertise in both
access to kidney transplant and survey research
methods. Specifically, we asked the experts to identify
the constructs that were: (i) the most important for
nephrologists’ assessment of patient characteristics
among potential transplant candidates and (ii) expected
to elicit wide variation across survey respondents. Four
study team members (AW, KD, JL, SP) reviewed this
input and selected which items to include in the in-
strument through a consensus process.

We then employed iterative retrospective cognitive
interviews within a modified Delphi structure to refine
the survey instrument.24 We engaged 8 additional ne-
phrologists to complete the survey, and then inter-
viewed them to solicit their input on the survey’s
clarity, flow, and burden for completion. We also
gathered feedback on the relevance and construct
validity of select items identified as of particular in-
terest to the study team or as confusing by the
nephrologist. This feedback was incorporated into the
survey instrument, and the nephrologists were reen-
gaged to complete the survey and participate in a
follow-up interview. This iterative process was
completed up to 3 times with participants to maximize
the instrument’s validity.

Key Measures

The final survey included 14 evaluation criteria that
nephrologists may consider when assessing whether
889
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adults with new-onset kidney failure would be candi-
dates for transplantation. The 14 criteria include 7
clinical criteria and 7 psychosocial (or joint clinical-
psychosocial) criteria. The clinical criteria included
history of lung cancer (chemotherapy within the last 6
months; with lung chosen arbitrarily from among
nonkidney cancers), HIV or AIDS, moderate chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease, significant cognitive
impairment, active or not well-controlled psychiatric
disorder, morbid obesity (body mass index >40), and
underweight (body mass index <18). The psychosocial
criteria comprised regular smoker, regular marijuana or
other recreational drug use, absence of a caregiver or
limited home support, patient may be unlikely to
comply with treatment regimen or diet restrictions or
medications, insurance plan offers limited coverage
(e.g., high deductible, high out-of-pocket maximum),
has not attended a formal patient education program
about end-stage kidney disease treatment alternatives,
and 1 or more failed kidney transplants previously.
These criteria were presented as independent items
(termed “patient characteristics”) in a grid under the
question “When considering whether an adult (age
18þ) patient may be a candidate for kidney trans-
plantation, for each of the following patient charac-
teristics, please indicate if you consider it a ‘Major
Contraindication,’ ‘Relative Contraindication,’ ‘Minor
Concern,’ or ‘Not a Concern’?” Definitions were pro-
vided for each of these Likert scale response options.
Participants could also respond “Not sure” for each
item.

In addition, the survey gathered nephrologist-level
and practice-level information potentially associated
with both how the nephrologist interprets these
criteria and the characteristics of the patients that the
nephrologist encounters. At the nephrologist level, we
collected race or ethnicity (collapsed to non-Hispanic
Black, Non-Hispanic Asian, non-Hispanic White, and
other race or ethnicity due to small cell sizes), whether
they were medical director or dialysis facility owner,
and the proportion of clinical practice time spent in an
outpatient dialysis facility. Respondents also provided
information on practice characteristics, including es-
timates of the proportions of the practice’s patients
who are non-Hispanic Black, Hispanic, uninsured,
have Medicaid coverage, or have chronic kidney dis-
ease stage II or III (vs. later stage kidney disease). We
also captured nephrologist age (years; reflecting
training vintage) and gender from our sampling frame,
a database constructed in July 2019 by HealthLink
Dimensions (hereafter “HealthLink data”); HealthLink
sourced this information from the American Medical
Association Physician Masterfile and multiple mar-
keting databases for all boarded nonpediatric
890
nephrologists in the United States. In addition,
county-level median household income for the county
associated with the nephrologist’s mailing address was
merged into our database from the American Com-
munity Survey.

Recruitment

We administered the survey in a randomly sampled,
geographically stratified (at the End-Stage Renal Dis-
ease Network level) population of 169 nonpediatric
nephrologists identified as actively practicing medi-
cine. Our HealthLink database sampling frame con-
tained contact information (primary office mailing
addresses, telephone numbers, and fax numbers)—
found to be valid for 144 sample nephrologists
(85%)—as well as other physician and practice in-
formation. We updated phone and fax number infor-
mation for sample nephrologists when this
information could be obtained via web search or
phone follow-up.

Study participants were recruited using the
following evidence-based, multistep approach devel-
oped by Van Otterloo et al.25 (i) We made available
identical paper and online versions of the survey. (ii)
We informed sampled providers via fax that our sur-
vey was forthcoming and about the project’s goals. (iii)
We prepared and sent large FedEx envelopes to
disseminate our “survey kits.” (iv) We included in the
survey kits: a paper copy of the survey—single-sided
to facilitate returning the survey by fax—a cover let-
ter, an informed consent form framed as a frequently-
asked-questions page, a postage-paid addressed return
envelope, a pen, and a $35 Amazon gift card to thank
the recipient for their time. And (v) we performed
scripted follow up with all nonresponding survey re-
cipients by fax (up to 2 additional faxes) and by phone
(up to 3 calls) during 10 weeks after the initial mailing.
The cover letter described the survey kit’s contents
and the survey’s objectives, provided the study team’s
contact information, and highlighted the different
ways respondents could return the survey (mail, fax, or
online). Data collection was terminated 14 weeks after
the initial mailing.

Data Analysis

We tested for nonresponse bias by examining unad-
justed, pairwise associations between nonresponse and
nephrologist and practice characteristics identified us-
ing HealthLink data. Data were entered into Excel for
descriptive analysis; statistical analysis was conducted
using Stata SE 17 (College Station, TX; 2023).

Among completed survey responses, we descrip-
tively compared the distributions (mean or percentage)
of responses across items. In particular, we used F-tests
Kidney International Reports (2024) 9, 888–897



Table 1. Unadjusted characteristics of sample nephrologists with complete survey data, overall and comparing those with highest tertile of
restrictiveness scores versus peer nephrologists, by index

Characteristics All

Scales

Clinical & Psychosocial criteria
a [ 0.769

Psychosocial criteria only
a [ 0.718

Clinical criteria only
a [ 0.697

Less
restrictive

Top tertile of
restrictive-ness P-value

Less
restrictive

Top tertile of
restrictive-ness P-value

Less
restrictive

Top tertile of
restrictive-ness P-value

n (%)a 39 (100.0) 30 (76.9) 9 (23.1) 27 (69.2) 12 (30.7) 28 (71.8) 11 (28.2)

Nephrologist demographics

Age, years; mean (SD) 52 (11.8) 51 (12) 55 (10) 0.446 50 (12) 58 (10) 0.048 51 (11) 54 (13) 0.537

Female gender; n (%) 6 (15.4) 4 (13.3) 2 (22.2) 0.517 3 (11.1) 3 (25) 0.267 4 (14.3) 2 (18.2) 0.762

Race/Ethnicity; n (%) 0.139 0.132 0.035

NH Asian 8 (20.5) 4 (13.3) 4 (44.4) 3 (11.1) 5 (41.7) 3 (10.7) 5 (45.4)

NH Black 2 (5) 1 (3.3) 1 (11.1) 1 (3.7) 1 (8.3) 2 (7.1) 0 (0)

NH White 21 (53.8) 18 (60) 3 (33.3) 17 (63) 4 (33.3) 15 (53.6) 6 (54.5)

Other 8 (20.5) 7 (23.3) 1 (11.1) 6 (22.2) 2 (16.7) 8 (28.6) 0 (0)

1 or more d/wk in dialysis facility;
n (%)

26 (66.7) 18 (60) 8 (88.9) 0.107 17 (63) 9 (75) 0.462 15 (53.6) 11 (100) 0.006

Medical director or facility owner;
n (%)

23 (59) 18 (60) 5 (55.6) 0.812 15 (55.6) 8 (66.7) 0.515 16 (57.1) 7 (63.6) 0.711

Practice-level patient characteristics

% non-Hispanic Black;
mean (SD)

30.7 (19.6) 30.4 (19.2) 31.8 (22.2) 0.86 30.6 (16.1) 31.1 (26.7) 0.944 30.5 (19) 31.3 (22) 0.918

% Hispanic; mean (SD) 18.4 (12.8) 18.4 (19.1) 18.3 (10.1) 0.99 15.7 (15.1) 24.4 (21.2) 0.153 17.7 (19.6) 20 (10.5) 0.724

% Uninsured; mean (SD) 22.7 (18.2) 21.3 (17.2) 27.6 (12.1) 0.314 20.6 (17.8) 27.3 (11.5) 0.241 11.6 (18.3) 23 (10.1) 0.945

% Medicaid beneficiaries;
mean (SD)

7.1 (9.3) 6.2 (6.7) 10.2 (15.5) 0.271 6.1 (6.9) 9.5 (13.4) 0.305 7.9 (10.7) 5 (4.2) 0.39

% CKD stage II-III; mean (SD) 56.1 (16.4) 55.3 (16.4) 58.9 (17.1) 0.569 54.6 (15.8) 59.6 (17.8) 0.385 56 (17.3) 56.3 (14.5) 0.954

Median household income, $1000s;
mean (SD)

68.7 (16.5) 69.3 (18) 67 (10.7) 0.712 71.4 (17.6) 62.7 (12.1) 0.133 69.5 (17,8) 66.7 (13) 0.633

CKD, chronic kidney disease; NH, non-Hispanic.
a% of all n ¼ 39 sample with complete data for all study variables; all other reported percentages are column percentages.
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to assess differences in both the variance and intraclass
correlation of responses for clinical criteria items and
psychosocial criteria items.

To score nephrologists’ relative restrictiveness in
interpreting patient evaluation criteria for transplant
(i.e., identifying the criteria as full or partial con-
traindications vs. minor or negligible concerns), we
developed 3 indices using factor analysis methods.
The first index included responses for all 14 clinical
and psychosocial criteria, the second included the 7
psychosocial criteria only, and the third included the
7 clinical criteria only. A Cronbach’s a test was used
to test the internal consistency of each.26 We then
tested the association between physician age
(continuous measure, a proxy for training vintage)
and these measures of restrictiveness (top-tertile in-
dex value vs. middle or bottom tertile) in separate
logistic regression models, controlling for
nephrologist-level (dichotomous indicators: gender, 1
or more days per week [20% or more of clinical time]
spent working in a dialysis facility, medical director
or facility owner) and practice-level characteristics
(continuous measures: percentages of patients
who are non-Hispanic Black, Hispanic, uninsured,
Kidney International Reports (2024) 9, 888–897
Medicaid-enrolled, and chronic kidney disease stages
II or III, county-level median household income).
RESULTS

Of 169 nephrologists in our sample, 14 (8.3%) had
incomplete or incorrect contact information that could
not be verified or updated, and 11 (6.5%) indicated that
they did not meet study inclusion criteria (e.g., no longer
practicing medicine). Among the remaining 144 ne-
phrologists, 42 representing 42 unique practice locations
returned a survey that was at least partially complete, for
a response rate of 29%. Analyses of nonresponse identi-
fied no statistically significant relationships with
nephrologist characteristics (Supplementary Table S1).

In Table 1, we present characteristics of the 39 re-
spondents with complete information for the variables
used in our regression analyses. Among responding
nephrologists, the mean age was 52 years, 85% were
male, and more than half (54%) identified as non-
Hispanic White. Three-fifths of respondents (59%)
served as medical directors or full or part owners of a
dialysis facility, and two-thirds (67%) spent at least 1
day per week in outpatient dialysis facilities. On
891
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Figure 1. Variation in nephrologists’ assessment of patient clinical and psychosocial characteristics with respect to referral for kidney
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index; COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; ESRD, end-stage renal disease; HIV, human immunodeficiency virus; Hx, history; Tx,
transplant.
Percentages included for all values $33%.
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average, respondents characterized their practice’s pa-
tients as 31% non-Hispanic Black, 23% uninsured, and
56% with chronic kidney disease stage II or III. In the
counties of respondents’ primary practice location,
average median household income was about $68,700.

Nephrologists varied widely in how restrictively
they interpreted both clinical and psychosocial patient
evaluation criteria (Figure 1). The variance in ne-
phrologists’ restrictiveness in interpreting psychosocial
criteria (s2 ¼ 0.87) was significantly greater than the
variance with respect to interpreting clinical criteria
(s2 ¼ 0.70; P < 0.01). Moreover, there was low con-
sistency in interpretations across nephrologists in
general. Respondent nephrologists’ consistency was
lower when interpreting psychosocial criteria (intra-
class correlation coefficient: 0.28) than when inter-
preting clinical criteria (intraclass correlation
coefficient: 0.43; P < 0.01).

Cronbach’s alpha statistics for our indices of
restrictiveness—for clinical and psychosocial criteria,
for psychosocial criteria only, and for clinical criteria
only—ranged between 0.70 and 0.77 (Table 1),
reflecting acceptable internal consistency. In unad-
justed analyses, when interpreting both clinical and
psychosocial criteria, nephrologists in the top tertile of
restrictiveness and nephrologists in lower tertiles were
different with respect to age (55 vs. 51 years, respec-
tively; P ¼ 0.446) and spending 1 or more days per
week in a dialysis facility (89% vs. 60%, respectively;
P ¼ 0.107), on average; yet these differences were not
statistically significant. When interpreting psychoso-
cial criteria only, nephrologists in the top tertile of
restrictiveness were significantly older than nephrolo-
gists in lower tertiles (58 vs. 50, respectively; P ¼

892
0.048), and there was no statistical difference in
spending 1 or more days per week in a dialysis facility
(75% vs. 63%, respectively; P ¼ 0.462). When inter-
preting clinical criteria only, there was no significant
difference in age between nephrologists in the top
tertile of restrictiveness and other nephrologists (54 vs.
51, respectively; P ¼ 0.537), though more restrictive
nephrologists were more likely to spend 1 or more days
in a dialysis facility (100% vs. 54%, respectively; P ¼
0.006).

Adjusted analytic results are presented in Table 2.
Controlling for other factors, older nephrologists were
more likely than younger nephrologists to be in the top
tertile of restrictiveness when interpreting both clinical
and psychosocial criteria. For each additional 10 years
of age, nephrologists had twice the odds of being in the
top tertile of restrictiveness (vs. lower tertiles; aOR
1.96; 95% CI: 0.95–4.07); this finding was of marginal
statistical significance (P ¼ 0.070). In addition,
increasing age was significantly associated with
restrictiveness in interpreting psychosocial criteria
only (aOR for 10 additional years of age: 3.18; 95% CI:
1.16–8.71; P ¼ 0.024), but not in interpreting clinical
criteria only (aOR: 1.12; 95% CI: 0.52–2.38; P ¼ 0.765).
No other factors were statistically significantly associ-
ated with being in the top tertile of restrictiveness for
any of our three indices.
DISCUSSION

Following on the 2019 Advancing American Kidney
Health executive order and subsequent payment re-
forms implemented by Medicare,7 there is consider-
able interest in increasing access to kidney
Kidney International Reports (2024) 9, 888–897



Table 2. Adjusted odds of being in the top tertile of restrictiveness, versus less restrictive, by index

Characteristic

Scales

Clinical & Psychosocial criteria Psychosocial criteria only Clinical criteria only

aOR (95% CI) P-value aOR (95% CI) P-value aOR (95% CI) P-value

Nephrologist characteristics

Age (10 yr) 1.96 (0.95–4.07) 0.070 3.18 (1.16–8.71) 0.024 1.12 (0.52–2.38) 0.765

Female gender (ref. male) 1.24 (0.23–6.74) 0.807 6.21 (0.67–57.7) 0.109 1.50 (0.19–11.7) 0.698

1 or more d/wk in dialysis facility 10.90 (0.60–199) 0.106 2.70 (0.28–26.3) 0.392 Omitted due to collinearity

Medical director or facility owner 0.56 (0.08–3.77) 0.548 1.38 (0.17–11.4) 0.763 1.55 (0.29–8.14) 0.604

Practice-level patient characteristics

% non-Hispanic Black 1.00 (0.96–1.04) 0.993 0.99 (0.95–1.04) 0.750 1.00 (0.96–1.04) 0.973

% Hispanic 0.98 (0.93–1.03) 0.418 1.01 (0.97–1.06) 0.541 1.00 (0.96–1.05) 0.958

% Uninsured 1.02 (0.96–1.10) 0.469 1.03 (0.97–1.08) 0.362 1.03 (0.97–1.09) 0.348

% Medicaid beneficiaries 1.03 (0.94–1.12) 0.522 1.02 (0.94–1.12) 0.632 0.90 (0.77–1.05) 0.166

% CKD stage II–III 1.01 (0.94–1.08) 0.804 1.02 (0.95–1.09) 0.652 1.00 (0.96–1.05) 0.949

Median household income, $1000s (1 SD) 0.71 (0.27–1.82) 0.470 0.39 (0.11–1.30) 0.124 0.70 (0.33–1.49) 0.355

aOR, adjusted odds ratio; CI, confidence interval; CKD, chronic kidney disease.
Logistic regression model results. Adjusted odds of having the highest tertile of restrictiveness (vs. second and third tertiles of restrictiveness) with 1-unit change in covariates.
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transplantation among individuals with kidney fail-
ure. There is particular interest in understanding why
many patients do not progress through early steps of
the process to obtaining a transplant, including ne-
phrologists’ initial assessments of whether a patient
may be a good candidate for transplant. This study
used a novel, validated survey instrument to build
understanding of how nephrologists interpret key
patient evaluation criteria when assessing a patient’s
suitability for transplant. Among our survey’s re-
spondents, we found considerable variation in how
restrictively nephrologists interpret patient evaluation
criteria, especially those related to a patient’s psy-
chosocial characteristics, when assessing patient
eligibility for transplant. We also found that,
compared to their younger counterparts, older ne-
phrologists were more likely to interpret patient
evaluation criteria restrictively.

Our finding that nephrologists vary substantially in
how restrictively they interpret criteria for trans-
plantation referral is consistent with evidence across
multiple clinical disciplines showing that physicians
often interpret clinical criteria heterogeneously.27

Previous studies have observed variation in the
interpretation of clinical guidelines and their appli-
cation in patient care for a range of conditions,
including HIV/AIDS,28,29 cardiovascular disease,30,31

and coronary artery disease,32 and for patients
needing obstetrics and gynecology services.33 Within
nephrology, previous studies have observed that ne-
phrologists are more likely to refer for transplant
evaluation patients who have certain characteristics
(e.g., younger age, limited noncompliance) than other
patients (e.g., older age, history of noncompliance).34

A few studies have observed that rural nephrologists
and nephrologists involved in transplantation may
Kidney International Reports (2024) 9, 888–897
place different emphasis on different patient charac-
teristics when considering whether to recommend
transplant.34-36 However, this is the first study to
observe variation among nephrologists in how
restrictively they interpret clinical and psychosocial
patient characteristics when weighing a patient’s
suitability for kidney transplantation. To our knowl-
edge, ours is also the first study to demonstrate greater
inconsistency in how nephrologists interpret psy-
chosocial evaluation criteria versus clinical evaluation
criteria. Our findings highlight specific components of
nephrologists’ referral decision process on which de-
livery system and provider-level interventions (e.g.,
education, clinical decision support tools) can focus
when seeking to improve equity in transplant access
across nephrologists.

Indeed, this variation may have important implica-
tions for patients’ access to kidney transplant down-
stream. Like all physicians, nephrologists differ from
one another with respect to the demographic, clinical,
and socioeconomic characteristics of the patients they
serve, and these differences may make some nephrol-
ogists’ patients better candidates for transplant than
other nephrologists’ on average (e.g., if assessed by an
objective third party). However, our survey approach
effectively controls for patient characteristics by
singling out clinical and psychosocial characteristics of
interest and analyzing them ex situ, that is, outside the
context of fully complex patient cases. Thereby, we
observe meaningful variation in how nephrologists
think about each of these patient characteristics and
demonstrate that different nephrologists may make
different transplant-related care decisions for the same
patients. This represents a distinct advantage of our
approach versus analyses of administrative or other
observational data.
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Moreover, the variation we observed may contribute
to observed geographic and racial or ethnic disparities
in access to kidney transplantation and downstream
outcomes,37,38 including where these disparities persist
after controlling for patients’ comorbid conditions,
including known contraindications to transplant.39

Variation in local transplant center criteria and in clin-
ical practice guidelines themselves40-43 will also
contribute to geographic variation in kidney transplant
access, both independently and through their influence
on the referral behaviors of nephrologists and their care
teams. Notably, because our survey focuses on the
earliest step on the pathway to transplant—the ne-
phrologist’s prereferral assessment of the patient’s suit-
ability for transplant—it may be that factors at work in
other downstream steps (e.g., transplant center evalua-
tion) could accentuate or mitigate associations between
the referring nephrologists’ application of evaluation
criteria and downstream patient waitlisting and trans-
plant receipt outcomes. To inform where intervention
investments should be concentrated to improve equity
in transplant access, future studies should test whether
the patients treated by nephrologists who are more
restrictive when interpreting patient evaluation criteria
are less likely to receive a referral to a transplant center
for full evaluation, to start or complete that evaluation,
to be placed on a transplant waiting list, and to receive a
transplant. Future studies should also examine whether
patients referred by more restrictive nephrologists have
better or worse health outcomes and to what extent
other factors at the care team level (e.g., patient review
frequency, social worker role, family involvement) or
health system level (e.g., transplant center criteria and
communication strategies) moderate these relationships.

We also found that older nephrologists aremore likely
than younger nephrologists to interpret patient evalua-
tion criteria restrictively, a relationship that held more
strongly when focusing on psychosocial patient char-
acteristics. This result is consistent with evidence that
physicians’ decision making and the quality of their
clinical practices varies by age and training vin-
tage;30,31,44-48 though notably, the evidence on the di-
rection of this relationship in the context of specialty
care referrals ismixed.46Within nephrology, ourfinding
significantly broadens the extant evidence (limited to
unadjusted analyses), which has shown that younger
nephrologists may be more likely to view transplant as a
treatment option for older patients.49 Several possible
mechanisms may help to explain this age-restrictiveness
relationship in the context of assessing a patient’s can-
didacy for transplant. Our preliminary conceptualmodel
held age as a proxy for training vintage, recognizing that
nephrologists may rely on knowledge and practices that
were emphasized during training when interpreting and
894
applying patient evaluation criteria.50 Although the
evidence underlying some key patient evaluation
criteria has not changed meaningfully over time (e.g.,
recent cancer treatment,23 attending a patient education
program51), for others, the evidence has evolved mean-
ingfully (e.g., recreational drug use52,53). Classifying
how significantly and recently the evidence basis of
different patient evaluation criteria has evolved, and
testing whether the relationship between restrictiveness
and training vintage is moderated by the timing of ad-
vancements in evidence or continuing education activ-
ities, is beyond the scope of this study; however, this
hypothesis should be examined in future research. In
addition, it may be that younger physicians may more
regularly use clinical information aids (e.g., UpToDate)
that would reflect the evolving evidence. However,
studies to date have found no association between
nephrologist age and patterns of using online informa-
tion sources.54

Uncertainty tolerance theory offers another possible
mechanism, suggesting that older, more experienced
nephrologists may more rapidly sense when a given
patient case may reflect a previously identified
pattern.55-57 For example, an older nephrologist may
infer more quickly than a younger nephrologist that a
patient with significant cognitive impairment also is
likely to have other characteristics (e.g., frailty, risk of
medication nonadherence) that may make the patient
unsuitable for transplant. Thus, an older nephrologist
may interpret many given patient evaluation criteria
more restrictively because of these ingrained associa-
tions. This theory may be especially well-positioned to
help explain our finding that older clinician age was
significantly associated with restrictiveness in inter-
preting psychosocial characteristics but not in inter-
preting clinical characteristics. This is because many
psychosocial characteristics of patients are less
routinely and more subjectively measured than clinical
characteristics in dialysis facility settings, and so ne-
phrologists may be more accustomed to inferring
additional psychosocial information about their pa-
tients and relying on previously identified patterns of
associated psychosocial patient profiles to support
making treatment recommendations. Although there is
some evidence that supports this hypothesis in other
specialties, such as emergency medicine,57 the hy-
pothesis has not been tested among nephrologists. If
shown to hold among nephrologists, this theory would
point to strategies of enhancing more experienced ne-
phrologists’ emotional regulation skills and confidence
when interacting with socially dissimilar patients as
opportunities to enhance transplant access among pa-
tients with certain characteristics potentially indicative
of higher risk among transplant candidates.58
Kidney International Reports (2024) 9, 888–897
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This study has some notable limitations. The sur-
vey’s response rate (29%), though in line with
contemporary response rates among specialist physi-
cians,59 could threaten the external validity of our
findings; yet our analysis suggests survey respondents
and nonrespondents are not meaningfully different in
important respects, limiting potential bias. Relatedly,
the survey’s sample size inhibits the inclusion of
potentially relevant covariates in our statistical models
due to overfitting. For example, though our analysis
accounts for important facility-level factors (e.g.,
percent of patients uninsured), other external factors
that may influence how nephrologists interpret patient
evaluation criteria in practice (e.g., hospital affiliation,
training in transplant nephrology, patient evaluation
criteria used by the nearest transplant center) could not
be included in our analysis. The vintage of our sur-
vey—conducted during 2019—and evolving policy
and practice in transplant evaluation may inhibit
generalizing findings to contemporary judgments about
patients’ transplant candidacy or appropriate health
system reforms. In addition, the set of evaluation
criteria captured in our survey may omit criteria that
are important to some nephrologists when assessing
patients’ candidacy for transplant. However, our sur-
vey’s 14 criteria cover a diverse array of clinical and
psychosocial characteristics and were identified
through a rigorous multidisciplinary process as
important in contemporary assessments of patients’
candidacy for transplant. Moreover, through its
emphasis of psychosocial patient characteristics, this
survey significantly extends beyond the 10 de-
mographic and clinical criteria examined in Thamer’s
1997 to 1998 survey of nephrologists on treatment
recommendations, the most comprehensive previous
survey of nephrologists on this topic.17 In settings
where social workers or other team members have
greater responsibility for referral decisions, our find-
ings on the perspectives of nephrologists may apply to
clinical decision-making more indirectly, operating
through the nephrologist’s influence on the care team.
Finally, and related, because we are unable to verify
that all surveys were completed by nephrologists
themselves rather than appointed staff persons, some of
our inferences may be more appropriately applied to
the teams that the nephrologists lead versus the ne-
phrologists themselves.

Conclusion

In a national survey of US nephrologists, we found
wide variations in how restrictively nephrologists
interpret patient evaluation criteria—and especially
criteria related to a patient’s psychosocial characteris-
tics—when assessing whether a patient should be
Kidney International Reports (2024) 9, 888–897
referred for evaluation as a transplant candidate. We
also found that older nephrologists, relative to younger
nephrologists, were more likely to interpret psycho-
social patient evaluation criteria restrictively. This ev-
idence points to potential opportunities for
interventions that foster alignment with transplant
center evaluation criteria and limit variation in referral
decision-making. The implications could include
jointly improving access to kidney transplantation
among adults with end-stage kidney disease while
avoiding misuse of transplant centers resources.
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